A 31 141 bp continuous nucleotide sequence in the region from trnl to pNEXT52 in the Bacillus subtilis 168 genome was determined. In the region, there were 22 ORFs, two complete rRNA operons, and five tRNA genes. It was deduced that the function of one of the ORFs was similar to that of a sigma factor belonging to the ECF (extra-cytoplasmic functions) subfamily. The gene cluster feuA, B, C reported previously for other strains of B. subtilis was also found in strain 168 and located in this region.
The NotI and SfiI restriction maps of the entire circular Bacillus subtilis 168 chromosome have been constructed and the whole genome size is considered to be 4188 kb (Itaya & Tanaka, 1991) . In the framework of the international B. subtilis genome sequencing project, a defined region of the chromosome was assigned to each laboratory of the consortium. The DNA region located between spoOH (10") and pNEXT9 (24") was assigned to us. We previously reported the seqence of an approximately 50 kb region between spoOH and rrnH (15") (Yasumoto et al., 1996) . In this study, we determined the sequence of 31 141 bp in the region between 15 " and 18 ", between the rrnH and the pNEXT52 NotI linking clone. Since there were few genes known in this region, we used NotI linking clones as initial sequencing material. Subsequently, the regions between known sequences were amplified by PCR. All sequences were determined by shotgun sequencing.
Cycle sequencing reactions were performed on both strands using the Catalyst 800 Molecular Biology Labstation and ABI Dye Primer Cycle Sequencing Ready Reaction kits (Applied Biosystems), and thereafter they were analysed with a 373A DNA sequencer (Applied Biosystems) . The compiled sequences were analysed using a GenomeNet FASTA server in the Human Genome Center, Institute of Medical Science, University of Tokyo.
Abbreviation : ECF, extra-cytoplasmic function.
The GenBank accession numbers for the updated sequences reported in this paper are D84213 and D84214.
According to the physical map of B. subtilis 168 (Itaya & Tanaka, 1991) , three NotI sites involved in linking clones pNEXT5, pNEXT3 and pNEXT.52 were assumed to be located in our region. Therefore, we first determined the sequence of the inserts of these linking clones ( Fig. 1 ). Secondly, we obtained cosmid clones which were constructed from B. subtilis 168 (S. Hiraga, personal communication). By hybridization analysis, these clones contained fragments located in the 22N NotI fragment of the physical map (Itaya & Tanaka, 1991 ;  M. Itaya, personal communication). We, therefore, used these clones as the sequence source of our region. Partial sequencing of these clones disclosed that the known sequence of the feuA, B, C gene cluster (Quirk et al., 1994;  accession no. L19954) was located in our region upstream of pNEXT3. Hitherto, there had been three 'islands' in the region between rrnG and pNEXT52 ( Fig. 1 ). We amplified additional segments by PCR (LA PCR kit; Takara Shuzo) to try to bridge each gap using synthesized primers based on known sequences. Since sequence L19954 from the database is derived from a different B. subtilis strain than 168, we finally confirmed the sequence of this region by determining that of strain 168.
A shotgun sequencing protocol cannot be directly applied to a fragment containing two rRNA operons because of their highly conserved sequences. Our initial attempt to amplify the rrnH and rrnG regions was carried out with primers based on trnl and pNEXT5 sequences and several kinds of fragments were produced, probably due to the high identity among rRNA gene sequences. The longest product of a 9 kb fragment 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 appeared to contain two rRNA operons and each operon was amplified individually from this 9 kb fragment and sequenced. In the course of the study, in which we confirmed that two sets of rRNA operons were located in the 9 kb fragment, we performed PCR with a series of primers, sl-1 (5' CACGTGTTACTCACCCGTCCG-ATCTAG 3'), sr-1 (5' CACGTGTTACTCACCCG-TCCGCCGC 3'), and sr-2 (5' GCGCCGCGGGTC-CATCTGTAAGTGG 3'). Two sr primers were designed from the 5s rRNA gene sequence in a downstream direction and another two from the 16s rRNA gene sequence in an upstream direction ( Fig. 2a ). The results shown in Fig. 2(b) (lanes 5-8) clearly indicate that the 9 kb fragment contains two sets of rRNA operons and only one spacer. On the other hand, when chromosomal DNA was used as template, we observed at least four CCGC 3'), sl-2 (5' GAATGATGTCACATCTGTT-bands instead of the three which corresponded to the spacer region between rrnH and rrnG, rrnl and r m H , and rrn] and rmW [from the bottom to the second top bands, respectively in Fig. 2(b) lanes 1-11. It was assumed that the band that migrated most slowly corresponded to another spacer region between contiguous rRNA operons.
In the genome of B. subtilis, ten rRNA operons were mapped (Vold, 1985; Okamoto, et al., 1993) . According to the results of Okamoto et al. (1993) using a YAC library as template, the existence of an 11th ribosomal operon, which had been proposed as rrnF by Bott et al. (1984) and Anagnostopoulos et al. (1993) , is unlikely.
Our results, however, suggest that there would be at least one unmapped rRNA operon or rrn-like region in PCR performed with the following combinations of primers: lanes 1 and 5, sl-1 and sr-1 ; lanes 2 and 6; sl-1 and sr-2; lanes 3 and 7, sl-2 and sr-1; lanes 4 and 8, sl-2 and sr-2. Genomic DNA (lanes 1-4) or a 9 kb fragment (see text, lanes 5-8) was used as template. ascribed to the difference in the template for PCR, the whole genome sequence should be analysed before conclusions can be drawn. We searched for ORFs in all six possible translation frames. We considered that ORFs longer than 30 aa starting with ATG, GTG, or TTG and preceded by a Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence were most likely to be coding sequences. On this basis, a total of 22 putative ORFs were identified (Table 1, Fig. 1) . These genes to which functions could not be assigned were designated according to the guidelines of the SWISS-PROT protein sequence database as y6aP through y66P. In addition, a cluster of tRNA genes was identified by homology in comparison with other identified tRNA genes (Fig. 1) . proteins in the database are shown in Table 2 . Here, we describe certain ORFs which may not be sufficiently described in the Table. 1. FeuC was partially deduced by the nucleotide sequence as described by Quirk et al. (1994) . A complete frame of 404aa residues was identified in the region. Better identities were found between it and its homology with the third frame of BSFHUDBGC (GenBank, 41. The 1.5" to 18" B. subtilis chromosomal region identities, although the directions of FuD and feuA were divergent. The genes F u D , B, G and C were located at 286" on the map (Schneider & Hantke, 1993) . 2. YbbL (SigW) was found to be significantly similar to the sigma factor, with identities of about 30% in the whole region of YbbL, in particular, to the ECF subfamily of sigma factors including the a24 factor of E. coli and the RpoE of Pseudomonas aeruginosa. We therefore designated the ORF as SigW. To date, several
ORFs including SigX and SigY similar to the ECF sigma factors have been detected in the genome of B. subtilis (Huang et al., 1997; Yoshida et al., 1996) , though their detailed function has not yet been studied.
